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QU-1113S3
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78 615 240 401

Climbing Tree Creations
Pty Ltd
16 Wilson Street
ROYAL PARK SA 5014
AUSTRALIA

Quotation for the new playspace additions for Golden Grove
Lutheran Primary School

STAGE 3

Description Quantity Unit Price GST Amount AUD

Construction Preliminaries:
Cost to prepare site specific documentation including works
program, WHS documentation. Cost to supply temporary
fencing, site bathroom facilities.
Site mobilisation included.

1.00 3,165.00 10% 3,165.00

Earth Works:
Cost to supply machinery including but not limited to:
Tipper Truck, Excavator, Skid Steer and Skip Bins.
Labour, dumpage and cartage cost are an inclusion.

1.00 3,525.00 10% 3,525.00

Planting:
Cost to supply plants for new play space.
Cost includes supply of trees, shrubs, grasses, stakes for
trees, slow release fertiliser and delivery to site.
Labour cost for planting is included.

1.00 1,700.00 10% 1,700.00

Soil Preparation:
Cost to improve existing soil and import soil as required.

1.00 1,320.00 10% 1,320.00

Mulching:
Supply and spread organic cottage mulch or similar, to new
garden beds in play space.

1.00 1,320.00 10% 1,320.00

Irrigation:
Supply low density poly pipe and dripline for garden beds,
supply associated fittings for connection to existing system.
Labour included, no allocation for any works to be carried
out by a licensed plumber.
Additional cost for new mainline setup should this be
required.

1.00 4,863.00 10% 4,863.00

3. Amphitheatre:
Cost to install a rock and log seating arrangement that will
terrace up the natural incline of the site, as displayed on

1.00 19,436.50 10% 19,436.50



Description Quantity Unit Price GST Amount AUD

the concept plan. Price will also include drainage pipes
installed and lawn rectification.

6. Lean-to Storage:
PC Cost to provide a new lean-to structure that will cover
the entire footprint of the walk through on the back of the
existing shed, timber batten fencing/screening to the
perimeter with two lockable access gates. also included is
a large open shelving system to the back of the existing
shed.

1.00 32,949.50 10% 32,949.50

13. Fencing:
Cost to install the on site tubular fencing as per concept
plan. An allowance has been made to supply an additional
10m of fencing to match the existing.

1.00 4,357.50 10% 4,357.50

14. Rubble Pathway:
This compacted rubble pathway will connect the basketball
courts/lean-to storage area to the new fence access gate.

22.00 55.00 10% 1,210.00

Subtotal 73,846.50

TOTAL  GST  10% 7,384.65

TOTAL AUD 81,231.15

Terms

Please see document attached.
Please sign and return contract to our office or via email.
16 Wilson Street, Royal Park. SA. 5014
info@climbingtree.com.au


